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The dependence of analyte sensitivity and vaporization efficiency on the operating
parameters of an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICPMS) was investigated
for a wide range of elements in aerosols, produced by laser ablation of silicate glass. The
ion signals were recorded for different carrier gas flow rates at different plasma power for
two different laser ablation systems and carrier gases. Differences in atomization efficiency
and analyte sensitivity are significant for the two gases and the particle size distribution
of the aerosol. Vaporization of the aerosol is enhanced when helium is used, which is
attributed to a better energy-transfer from the plasma to the central channel of the ICP and
a higher diffusion rate of the vaporized material. This minimizes elemental fractionation
caused by sequential evaporation and reduces diffusion losses in the ICP. The sensitivity
change with carrier gas flow variation is dependent on m/z of the analyte ion and the
chemical properties of the element. Elements with high vaporization temperatures reach a
maximum at lower gas flow rates than easily vaporized elements. The sensitivity change
is furthermore dependent on m/z of the analyte ion, due to the mass dependence of the ion
kinetic energies. The mass response curve of the ICPMS is thus not only a result of space
charge effects in the ion optics but is also affected by radial diffusion of analyte ions and
the mismatch between their kinetic energy after expansion in the vacuum interface and the
ion optic settings. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651) © 2006 American Society
for Mass SpectrometryThe analytical performance of laser ablation induc-tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) analysis is determined by the amount
and stoichiometry of the laser generated aerosol as well
as by the degree of vaporization, atomization, and
ionization of this aerosol in the ICP, and finally the
transmission of the ions through the vacuum interface
and the ion optics of the ICPMS. The parameters used
for laser ablation determine the amount, composition,
and particle size distribution of the aerosol released for
a given sample [1–3]. It has been shown that wave-
length, pulse duration, and fluence of the laser beam are
the dominating parameters that affect the stoichiometry
of the aerosol [2, 4 – 6]. Nonetheless, it was found that
significant variations in the elemental responses for
different elements can be obtained for different ICP
operating conditions and for different ICPMS systems,
even when stoichiometric sampling from homogeneous
(on the scale of the laser spot) samples can be achieved
[7–9]. These results are currently attributed to incom-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2006.01.005plete vaporization of the aerosol in the ICP. Particularly
when silicate samples are ablated, the aerosol may
contain a large fraction of refractory particles and
agglomerates above 150 nm in diameter, which are
not completely atomized under typical ICP-operating
conditions [6, 10, 11].
The particle size distribution of the laser generated
aerosol is in the first instance the result of a complex
interaction of the laser beam with the sample material,
and finally between the vaporized sample and the
ambient gas [4, 12–16]. It can vary significantly between
different sample matrices and even more for different
types of lasers and their specific operation characteris-
tics (wavelength, pulse duration, energy density). The
effect of the ICP-operating conditions on the resulting
mass spectra in the ICPMS, however, has not been
explored widely. To achieve matrix independent cali-
bration with internal standardization [17], it is required
that the relative sensitivity of the analyte elements is not
affected by either the matrix dependent particle size
distributions or the ICP-operating conditions.
Several recent studies have highlighted the influ-
ence of the ICPMS operation on the analyte sensitiv-
ities and mass spectra acquired by LA-ICPMS. Ro-
dushkin et al. [7] have shown that the relative
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642 WANG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651sensitivities for different elements in different sample
matrices were not only affected by the sampling
process (a 266 nm laser was used) but also by
variations in the extraction process in the vacuum
interface of the ICPMS, which changed the ion kinetic
energies. Wang et al. [9] have demonstrated that the
sensitivities obtained for uranium and thorium were
affected differently by the ICP-operating conditions.
Vaporization, atomization, and ionization of the
sample aerosol in the ICP depend on the physical
properties of the plasma, namely the gas kinetic tem-
perature (Tgas), electron number density (ne) and elec-
tron temperature (Te) [18, 19]. Especially Tgas is consid-
ered to be the dominating parameter for vaporization
and atomization of the aerosol particles. It also affects
the diffusion rates in the ICP and the kinetic energy of
the ions sampled through the MS interface. Te and ne on
the other hand determine the degree of ionization, once
free atoms have been formed from the sample aerosol.
Tgas, Te, and ne are together depending on the rf-power,
the gas flow rates in the ICP, and the sampling depth
[20]. It is, however, difficult to predict how a change in
the individual parameters will influence the sensitivity
and mass response curves. An increase in Tgas, for
example, will lead to an earlier onset of vaporization of
the aerosol, which, assisted by a higher average Tgas,
will increase the ions radial spread at the point of
sampling into the mass spectrometer. As only ions that
are moving close to the centerline of the sampler and
skimmer orifices can be successfully transmitted to the
ion optics [21], there is an increasing loss with the radial
spread of the ions in the ICP (Figure 1).
Higher Tgas will furthermore lead to higher ion
kinetic energies after expansion in the vacuum inter-
face, altering the efficiency of the ion optics, which are
usually tuned at a specific Tgas. The magnitude of these
effects is difficult to assess and it must be assumed that
Figure 1. Effect of increasing Tgas on vaporization in the ICP
and transmission of ions through the vacuum interface of the
ICPMS. (a) At low Tgas, the radial spread of ions (indicated be the
dashed line) allows higher transmission of ions through the
vacuum interface to the ion optics. It may, however, not be
sufficient to vaporize large particles (indicated by the dot). (b) At
higher Tgas, all particles might get vaporized but the increased
radial spread reduces the fraction of ions that can be successfully
transmitted to the ion optics.the increase in sensitivity, which may be gained
through a better vaporization, is to some extent miti-
gated by radial diffusion and/or reduced transmission
in the ion optics [22, 23]. Te and ne depend similarly on
the ICP-operating conditions as Tgas, albeit at a different
magnitude [20].
Important for the atomization of the aerosol and the
dissociation of molecular ions is mainly the temperature
in the central channel of the ICP and finally directly in
front of the sampler cone orifice [18]. The situation is
more complex when helium is used as carrier gas and
added to the argon in the central channel of the ICP.
Laser ablation sampling in a helium atmosphere was
found to increase the fraction of small particles in the
aerosol, especially when a 193 nm laser is used [5, 13,
24]. This leads to an increased transport efficiency of the
aerosol from the ablation cell to the ICP and also
reduces the energy and time required for complete
atomization.
Even if the gas load in the ICP is increased with the
addition of helium, its higher thermal conductivity may
actually enhance notably the temperature in the central
channel of the ICP [25]. Furthermore, the presence of
helium will affect the expansion of the plasma in the
vacuum interface. Typically, we observe an increase in
the pressure readings for the vacuum interface and MS
with the addition of helium to the ICP, which is
confirmed by visual observation of the plasma expan-
sion (shrinking of the barrel shock and upstream move-
ment of the Mach disk [21, 26]). It should be noted,
however, that Pirani-type vacuum gauges, which are
commonly used to monitor the interface pressure in
commercial ICPMS instruments, are sensitive to the gas
composition, making a direct assessment of the pres-
sure change difficult. A change in the interface pressure,
however, should not affect the extraction efficiency
significantly provided that the skimmer orifice is still
located within the zone of silence [21]. Scattering of ions
during the expansion is expected to be reduced due to
the smaller collision cross section and mass of helium
compared to argon only.
The transmission of the ions through the ion optics
and mass spectrometer depends on the ion kinetic
energies, their energy spread, and space charge effects
once the plasma has lost its neutral state. The most
probable ion kinetic energies (MPEs) also depend on the
plasma properties (plasma potential and Tgas) [27, 28]
and flow dynamics within the vacuum interface (which
is also affected by Tgas) [21]. It is thus of major impor-
tance to understand the specific effects of the ICP
operation on the resulting mass spectra when the
ICPMS is used with laser ablation sampling specifically.
The MPE is a result of two individual components: the
mass dependent energy gained in the expansion within
the vacuum interface and a fixed component attribut-
able to the plasma potential [29]. Increasing Tgas will
cause a mass dependent increase of the energy gained
during expansion but may as well lower the plasma
potential [30] and cause a mass independent reduction
643J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651 ANALYTE RESPONSE IN LASER ABLATION ICPMSof the MPE. The presence of helium may also affect the
transmission through the ion optics since the ion ener-
gies may be modified differently by collisions com-
pared to argon only as the background gas.
The wider the energy spread for ions of a given m/z
and the larger the range of MPEs of different m/z, the
more difficult it is to focus all ions onto the entrance
aperture of the MS for a given set of lens voltages.
Modern ICPMS designs usually minimize the plasma
potential to only a few volts [27, 31, 32] to eliminate
unwanted spurious discharges. For high m/z, the MPE
is thus mostly resulting from the expansion in the
interface and the plasma potential is less important.
Increasing Tgas will lead to a larger spread of the MPE
for different m/z and the transmission efficiency of a
static ion lens system will affect the sensitivity for
different m/z differently.
Changes in the plasma temperature will furthermore
affect Te and ne, which may especially change the
density of background ions (mainly Ar) in the ion
beam substantially. Space-charge can therefore become
more pronounced at higher plasma temperatures and
additionally suppress analyte sensitivity, especially at
low m/z.
Due to the complexity and interaction of the individ-
ual parameters and furthermore because no sufficiently
accurate model of the ICP exists, it is difficult to predict
the influence of a specific parameter on analyte sensi-
tivity precisely. Thus, to gain a better understanding of
the effect of the ICP operating conditions on the ele-
mental response obtained by laser ablation, this study
investigates the dependence of analyte sensitivity and
its relative response on the ICP-operating parameters
when different particle size distributions are introduced
into the ICP.
A comparison is made between element groups that
have a high (Li, Cs, and Pb) and low (Be, La, and Ta)
degree of vaporization in the ICP, as expressed by their
vaporization index [10], and the U/Th  intensity ratio.
The vaporization index in [10] is a measure for the
fraction of material that is successfully vaporized and
ionized from a given laser generated aerosol. For ele-
ments with low vaporization index, the signal intensity
measured by ICPMS is correlated with the amount of
aerosol introduced into the ICP over a wide range, and
there is little dependency on the particle size distribu-
tion. Elements with high vaporization index, on the
other hand, show an increasing deviation in the detec-
tion efficiency by the ICPMS when the aerosol contains
a large fraction of particles 150 nm. The U/Th ratio
has recently been introduced as a viable indicator for
the degree of fractionated atomization of the elements
from a laser generated aerosol [33]. For non-fractionating
vaporization and atomization, this intensity ratio should
reflect the molar concentration ratio in the ablated
material because of the similar ionization energy and
close m/z values. The results are compared to the
ThO/Th ratio, which can be used as an estimate of
Tgas [18, 34], and the response curves obtained underdifferent operation conditions, which can serve as an
estimate for the effect of the ICP operation conditions
on the kinetic energy of ions with different m/z and the
resulting mass bias of the ICPMS.
Experimental
ICPMS
The experiments were carried out using an Agilent
7500cs ICPMS (Waldbronn, Germany), which was oper-
ated with non-pressurized collision/reaction cell. No
modifications were made to the instrument hardware
and standard sampler and skimmer cones (Pt, 1 mm
and 0.4 mm orifice size, respectively) were used. The
instrument is equipped with a grounded metal shield
between the load coil and the plasma torch, which
reduces the capacitive coupling between the coil and
the plasma and minimizes the plasma potential [32].
The ion optics were operated in so-called “soft extrac-
tion mode”, i.e., applying a moderate positive potential
to the first extraction lens, which should reduce space
charge effects in the ion optics because the plasma stays
longer in its quasi-neutral state [35]. The ion optic
components were adjusted to maximum transmission,
but ensuring a balanced transmission across the mass
range. It should be noted that the transmission of
different m/z can be manipulated over a wide range
with the ion optics arrangement used in the instrument.
Thus, any tuning of the ion lenses, and the resulting
mass bias, will be affected by the “personal” prefer-
ences of the operator. This should, however, not affect
the general trend in the observations made here. The
optimization of ion optics and torch position was car-
ried out while ablating the SRM NIST 610 glass refer-
ence sample using a set of standard operating condi-
tions (Table 1).
Laser Ablation
Two different laser ablation systems were used, which
produce different particle size distributions from sili-
cate materials such as the SRM NIST 610 [1]. An LSX
200 (CETAC Technologies, Omaha, NE) operating at
266 nm and a Geolas C (Microlas D, Göttingen, Ger-
many) operating at 193 nm were used for laser ablation
sampling. When ablation was carried out in an argon
environment, the ablation cell was connected directly to
the mass flow controller of the ICPMS. For experiments
with helium as carrier gas, it was supplied via an
external mass flow controller to the ablation cell and
mixed to a constant flow of argon before entering the
central channel of the ICP. The operating parameters
are summarized in Table 1.
Data Acquisition
For each analysis, the transient signals were recorded
for 120 s following the procedure proposed by Long-
644 WANG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651erich et al. [17]. The first 30 s were used for acquisition
of the instrumental background (gas blank) followed by
ablation of SRM NIST 610 for 60 s, and another 30 s to
monitor aerosol washout. The time resolved data were
exported to a spreadsheet program that allows manual
selection of the integration intervals and calculation of
average background and analyte intensities. The inte-
gration intervals for the background signals were ad-
justed to minimize the occurrence of individual spikes,
which result from single particles that are released from
the transport tubing or the ablation cell occasionally,
while the integration interval of the ablation signal was
always 60 s from the first appearance of an ablation
signal. Three individual measurements were carried out
for each instrument setting studied. The reproducibility
of the three measurements was always below 10%
relative standard deviation (RSD) and in most cases
better than 3% RSD.
Data Evaluation
The changes in analyte sensitivity for different element
groups and the response curve of the ICPMS were
normalized and are evaluated upon their dependence
on the gas flow and rf-power. The response values were
calculated after normalizing the average ion signals to
the respective abundance of the isotope and the molar
concentration in SRM NIST 610 [36]. These response
values are given in cps/mol/g instead of the often
used cps/ppm and allow a better estimation of the mass
bias of the ICPMS as they take into account the specific
number of analyte atoms per unit mass for each element
(one g/g of Li represents 34 times more atoms than
one g/g of U).
Results and Discussion
Operation with Argon Carrier Gas
266 nm laser ablation. Figure 2 shows typical profiles
Table 1. Operating parameters for laser ablation and ICP-MS in
ICPMS Agilent 7500cs
Rf-Powera 1400 W
Sampling depth 4 mm
Carrier gas flow rate
Ar-onlya 1.1 L/min
He / Ara 0.9 / 0.7 L/min
Sampler 1 mm Pt
Skimmer 0.4 mm Pt
Typical ion optic settings
Extraction lens 1 4 V
Extraction lens 2 103 V
Omega bias 48 V
Omegas lens 8.2 V
Cell entrance 34 V
QP focus 0 V
aInitially used parameters; modified for the experiments in this study.for the normalized sensitivity for two different elementgroups, the U/Th and ThO/Th intensity ratios in
dependence on carrier gas flow rate for 1000 and 1400
W rf-power. Ablation was carried out at 266 nm with
argon as carrier gas. The sensitivity of all isotopes
measured continuously increases and reaches a maxi-
mum at a gas flow rate that increases with rf-power
applied. Compared to 1000 W, the maximum sensitivity
is shifted by 0.1 L/min towards higher gas flow rates
at 1400 W. Refractory elements like Be, La, and Ta
always reach the maximum at lower gas flow rates than
elements with low vaporization index but similar m/z.
The magnitude of the intensity change is also depen-
dent on m/z and element. Low and high m/z (e.g., Li and
Pb) show a more pronounced increase than intermedi-
ate m/z, and the refractory elements always show a
lower gain than other elements of similar m/z. These
results are in qualitative agreement with the expected
effect of rf-power and gas flow rate on the Tgas in the
ICP. Increasing the gas flow rate initially reduces the
losses caused by diffusion (more pronounced for low
m/z) and mismatch between the MPE and ion optic
settings (more pronounced for highm/z). Upon surpass-
ing a critical value, however, the vaporization and
ionization efficiency is reduced and the intensities de-
crease. Considering the profile for ThO/Th, it is
apparent that formation of oxide ions cannot account
for the comparably greater loss of the refractory ele-
ments. Th is amongst the elements with highest MO
abundance and the ThO/Th ratio remains fairly
constant at 0.3% for low gas flow rates. The presence
of this plateau indicates that there is an additional
process leading to formation of ThO, which is not
strongly dependent on the ICP operating conditions.
Most likely, this results from oxidation of Th in
collisions with background oxygen in the vacuum in-
terface. There is only comparably little change in the
interface pressure, and thus a fairly constant supply of
reactants to the expanding plasma.
Only when surpassing a gas flow rate of 1.1 L/min at
ents
ser Ablation GeoLas C LSX 200
pe ArF-excimer Nd:YAG
avelength 193 nm 266 nm
lse duration 13 ns 5 ns
petition rate 10 Hz 10 Hz
ergy density 7 J/cm2 7 J/cm2
ot size 63 m 50 m








Ab1000 W and 1.3 L/min at 1400 W, a steep increase in the
h 266
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Tgas of the ICP. Before reaching this value, however, the
refractory elements already show a significant reduc-
tion in sensitivity compared to elements with low
vaporization indices. The different behavior of the two
element groups is also reflected in the U/Th ratio
and is in agreement with their respective vaporization
indices [10]. The U/Th ratio steadily increases from
their molar ratio of approximately one to reach values
greater than two at high gas flow rates. The different
profiles for the refractory and nonrefractory elements
and the U/Th versus the ThO/Th ratios are thus
an indication for different temperatures experienced by
the sample material during and after evaporation from
the aerosol particle. This difference is a likely result of
the boundary layer at the particle surface, which limits
the energy-transfer from the plasma towards the parti-
cle [37] and thus reduces the effective surface temper-
ature to below Tgas. The “vaporization cloud” [38]
surrounding the aerosol particle can further reduce the
atomization and ionization efficiencies of vaporized
material and cause additional signal suppression.
193 nm laser ablation. There is no significant difference
in the flow profiles when the 193 nm laser is used
instead (Figure 3). The maximum sensitivity is obtained
at essentially the same gas flow rates for all elements as
with the 266 nm laser, and the relative increase is also
similar. Slightly higher vaporization efficiency of the
aerosol, however, is indicated by the smaller increase in
the U/Th ratio, which might also be responsible for
Figure 2. U/Th and ThO/Th ratio and
dependence on carrier gas flow rate (argon) witthe 1.5- to 3-fold higher maximum intensity (as ex-plained in Table 2). This is a result of the increased
fraction of particles 150 nm in aerosols generated
from SRM NIST 610 by this laser wavelength [15]. These
particles are more readily vaporized and thus lead to a
higher overall sensitivity. The fraction of particles that
cannot be completely vaporized, however, is still sig-
nificant and is responsible for the relative depletion of
the refractory group of elements. The temperature that
is relevant for the dissociation of ThO, on the other
hand, is essentially identical to when the 266 nm laser is
used.
The response curves obtained with argon as carrier
gas (Figure 5) show a pattern that is typical for ICPMS
in general. Sensitivity is highest at intermediate to high
m/z and falls off significantly towards low m/z values.
This general m/z dependency (the envelope of the
response curve) is the result of all the factors that may
cause mass bias: space charge effects in the ion optics,
mismatch of the m/z dependent MPE to the ion optics
settings, as well as mass dependent diffusion rates in
the ICP and the vacuum interface. The shift in the m/z
with highest transmission towards higher m/z with
increasing gas flow (i.e.; lower Tgas) is consistent with a
reduced MPE. The ion optics are typically optimized to
provide highest sensitivity in the intermediate m/z
range, which discriminates to some extent against
higher and lower m/z (i.e.; MPE). When the MPE is
reduced due to a lower plasma temperature, the high
m/z range can be transmitted more efficiently, com-
pared to low and intermediate m/z. The gain in sensi-
tivity for low m/z, however, must be a result of lower
malized sensitivity for 1000 and 1400 W in
nm laser ablation.nordiffusion rates in the ICP and vacuum interface. It is
h 193
646 WANG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651interesting to note that this more than compensates for
potential losses due to the increasing mismatch between
the lowm/zMPEs at lower Tgas and the tuning of the ion
optics.
The response curves in Figure 4 further show char-
acteristic, element-specific properties. Deviations from
a uniformly continuous envelope indicate that pro-
cesses other than diffusion and mass bias affect the
Figure 3. U/Th and ThO/Th ratio and
dependence on carrier gas flow rate (argon) wit
Table 2. Maximum response obtained for the different ablation
spot size of 50 m




266 Ar 1000 W 5.9 150
1.3L/min 1.1L/min
266 Ar 1400 W 7.7 210
1.4L/mina 1.3L/min
193 Ar 1000 W 11 240
1.3L/min 1.1L/min
193 Ar 1400 W 14 320
1.4L/mina 1.3L/min
266 He 1000 W 5.8 260
1.3L/mina 1.1L/min
266 He 1400 W 5.1 270
1.3L/mina 1.3L/min
193 He 1000 W 17 710
1.3L/mina 0.9L/min
193 He 1400 W 16 810
1.3L/mina 1.3L/minaMaximum sensitivity is obtained at or above highest gas flow rate used.sensitivity, because both processes would lead to a
more or less steady function of sensitivity on mass or
m/z with little element-specific features. These can be
either caused by incomplete vaporization or ionization
of the element. It will, in general, be difficult to ascribe
the deviation to one process alone but several features
are readily explained. Elements with high ionization
energy, such as Au (m/z 197, IE 9.2 eV), show in all cases
malized sensitivity for 1000 and 1400 W in
nm laser ablation.
itions and rf-power settings, 193 nm data are normalized to a
mol/g and corresponding carrier gas flow, L/min
ex High vaporization index
208Pb 9Be 139La 181Ta
230 0.7 95 150
1.2L/min 1.2L/min 1.1L/min 1.1L/min
400 1.0 130 180
1.3L/min 1.3L/min 1.2L/min 1.2L/min
420 1.5 210 360
1.2L/min 1.2L/min 1.1L/min 1.1L/min
590 1.9 250 410
1.3L/min 1.3L/min 1.2L/min 1.2L/min
450 0.8 170 240
1.3L/mina 1.3L/mina 0.9L/min 0.9L/min
320 0.7 180 240
1.3L/mina 1.3L/mina 1.3L/mina 1.3L/mina
1000 2.9 640 880
1.3L/mina 1.3L/mina 0.9L/min 0.9L/min
880 2.6 710 1100
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pected from interpolation between elements that are
close in m/z but have lower ionization energy, like Ta
(m/z 181, IE 7.9 eV) or Tl (m/z 205, IE 6.1 eV). On the
other hand, elements with similar ionization energies
may show significant differences in their relative
response due to incomplete vaporization like Th (m/z
232, IE 6.1 eV) relative to U (m/z 238, IE 6.1 eV) or La
(m/z 139, IE 5.6 eV) relative to Ce (m/z 140, IE 5.5 eV).
In all these cases, the relative sensitivity for elements
with higher ionization energy (Au) or lower vapor-
ization efficiency (La, Th) decreases with increasing
gas flow rate or lower rf-power, corresponding to
decreasing Tgas and Te.
There are, however, also variations that cannot be
explained in the same manner. Comparing Li (m/z 7), Be
(m/z 9), and B (m/z 11), for example, it is obvious that the
relative sensitivity of Li and B changes in accordance to
the respective ionization energies (5.4 versus 8.3 eV),
i.e.; the sensitivity of B is lower and shows a smaller
increase with increasing gas flow rate. Be, on the other
hand, shows a higher sensitivity than B at low carrier
gas flow rates, despite its higher ionization energy (9.3
eV). A similar situation is seen for Mg (m/z 25) and Na
(m/z 23), where the low carrier gas flow rate yields a
higher sensitivity for Mg even though its ionization
energy is significantly higher than that of Na (7.6 versus
5.1 eV). Even though spectral interferences from doubly
charged ions may increase at low carrier gas flow rates,
it is unlikely that doubly charged 18O, 50Ti, 50V, or 50Cr,
respectively, are formed in the ICP at a level that could
cause such high deviation at m/z 9 or 25. This apparent
contradiction may be a result of a convolution of
ionization efficiencies with vaporization and diffusion
of the individual elements. Considering the flow pro-
files for these elements it is apparent that Be and Mg
belong to the group of elements with higher vaporiza-
tion index. The delayed vaporization of these elements
Figure 4. Response curves of the ICPMS using
rf-power of 1400 W. Not normalized to identicathus reduces the loss due to diffusion in the ICP.Operation with Helium Carrier Gas
266 nm laser ablation. When helium is used as carrier
ga, it is introduced to the central channel of the ICP after
addition of 0.7 L/min of argon for stable plasma oper-
ation. The helium flow rate was varied between 0.5 and
1.3 L/min so that the total flow in the central channel
can exceed the total gas flow rate used in the argon only
plasma significantly. It should be noted that the particle
size distribution obtained for the 266 nm laser in helium
shows a slight increase in the fraction of small particles
but does, in general, not differ significantly from the
one obtained in argon [1]. Accordingly, slightly higher
analyte sensitivities are obtained when helium is used
(Table 2). At 1400 W rf-power the maximum sensitivity
could not even be reached at a helium gas flow rate of
1.3 L/min (corresponding to a total gas load in the
central channel of 2 L/min). A significant difference
compared to operation with argon only, however, is the
smaller variation of sensitivity when the gas flow rate is
increased (Figures 5 and 6). At 1000 W rf-power, the
sensitivity changes by less than a factor of three when
increasing the helium gas flow rate from 0.5 to 1.3
L/min, while the variation is at least an order of
magnitude for operation with argon only. On the other
hand, the difference in gas flow rates where sensitivities
of the different element groups maximum is 0.3
L/min at 1000 W rf-power, which is greater than in
argon only. The ThO/Th ratio shows a fairly smooth
increase after a flow rate of 0.8 L/min is applied.
Operation at 1400 W RF-power would require even
higher helium flow rates than 1.3 L/min to achieve the
highest analyte sensitivity, and the ThO/Th ratio
remains fairly constant at 0.3% for the entire range of
gas flow rates used.
The U/Th intensity ratio, though, shows a re-
markable offset from the expected value of one even for
the lowest helium flow rates used. The variability with
erent flow rates of argon as carrier gas with an
t sizes.diffflow rate, however, is significantly smaller for both
ith 26
648 WANG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651rf-power settings than when argon is used as carrier
gas.
193 nm laser ablation. The main difference that is ob-
served when the 193 nm laser is used is a 3 to 4 times
higher maximum sensitivity for all isotopes (Table 2)
Figure 5. U/Th and ThO/Th ratio and
dependence on carrier gas flow rate (helium) w
Figure 6. U/Th and ThO/Th ratio and
dependence on carrier gas flow rate (helium) with 19and a better agreement of the U/Th ratio to the
expected value (Figure 6). The profiles of normalized
sensitivities and ThO/Th ratios, on the other hand,
are very similar to those obtained using the 266 nm
laser ablation system with helium. The higher sensitiv-
ity and the lower U/Th ratio are most likely ex-
malized sensitivity for 1000 and 1400 W in
6 nm laser ablation.
malized sensitivity for 1000 and 1400 W innornor
3 nm laser ablation.
649J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 641–651 ANALYTE RESPONSE IN LASER ABLATION ICPMSplained by the smaller fraction of particles 150 nm
present in the aerosol [1, 10]. This allows higher vapor-
ization efficiency for the aerosol generated by the com-
bination 193 nm laser with helium as carrier gas.
These observations indicate that vaporization occurs
more efficiently when helium is present in the ICP.
Especially when considering the data for 266 nm, where
the particle size distribution is similar in helium and
argon, the presence of helium leads to significantly
higher sensitivity for elements with high vaporization
index for a similar U/Th ratio. The higher thermal
conductivity of helium compared to argon apparently
more than compensates for the additional gas load
applied. Thus, the addition of helium does not reduce
Tgas in the central channel substantially. A similar mean
Tgas in the central channel for operation with argon 
helium compared to argon only is supported by depen-
dence of the ThO/Th ratios on carrier gas flow rate.
For 1000 W rf-power, the ratio is similar and below 0.3%
for 1.1 L/min with argon only and 0.9 L/min helium
plus 0.7 L/min argon for both lasers. At 1400 W
rf-power the ratios start to increase at 0.2 L/min (argon)
and 0.4 L/min (helium) higher flow rates, respectively.
These results and the relative change of the gas flow
rate at which maximum sensitivity is obtained indicate
that a 0.2 to 0.3 L/min increase of the helium gas flow
rate has a similar effect on the plasma temperature like
an increase of 0.1 L/min of argon.
As the higher vaporization efficiency when using
helium and the 266 nm laser cannot be explained by a
higher average temperature in the central channel or a
lower fraction of large particles, it is probably caused by
a combination of more efficient heat transfer to the
surface of the aerosol particles due to the higher ther-
mal conductivity, and also a faster transport of vapor
from the vicinity of the particle [37].
When choosing operating parameters that provide
optimum performance with respect to sensitivity and
vaporization, there is no considerable change in the
mass bias of the instrument for using only argon or
Figure 7. Response curves for robust ICP oper
plus argon in the central channel of the ICPMS; 1400and argon/helium mixture in the central channel of
the ICP. When choosing operating conditions where
atomization-related fractionation is minimized (i.e.,
robust operating conditions) we observe a rather uni-
form increase in sensitivity across the entire mass range
(Figure 7). The change in the relative sensitivities ranges
from 2.1 to 3.8 for 193 nm laser ablation, respectively,
(266 nm: 0.9 to 1.7). The largest difference is found in
the intermediate m/z range, the smallest for low m/z.
This is in agreement with a comparable average plasma
temperature in both cases and higher diffusion rates in
helium.
Features in the Helium Gas Flow Profiles
In the sensitivity profiles in helium for 1400 W (Figures
5 and 6, right graph), one can note that the low m/z
isotopes show a second peak at a gas flow of 0.9 L/min
for 266 nm ablation and 0.8 L/min for 193 nm ablation.
At this flow rate, one can also note a change in the slope
for high m/z isotopes. The magnitude of the change is
only depending on m/z. The cause for this dramatic
change in the mass response curve, however, cannot be
explained yet. The abruptness of occurrence and the
mass dependence of this effect hint at a sudden distur-
bance of the ion beam by scattering processes in the
interface or ion optics. It might be caused by the
increase of the interface pressure due to a lower plasma
temperature and a higher concentration of helium. At
increasing interface pressure, the Mach-disk [21] may
shift close enough to the skimmer tip to disturb the free
expansion. There might also be a secondary discharge
igniting when the plasma potential and interface pres-
sure reach a critical value, which leads to increased
scattering of ions [26]. There is, however, no detectable
change in the relative yields for ions with low and high
ionization energy, which indicates that if a secondary
discharge is present, it is too weak to change the ion
density in the expanding plasma significantly.
conditions when using only argon and heliumating
W rf-Power, 193 nm laser ablation
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The trends in optimization of the ICPMS for laser
ablation sampling show no significant differences when
using 193 and 266 nm laser wavelengths, respectively.
The dependence of sensitivity and atomization effi-
ciency on carrier gas flow rate leads to almost identical
profiles for a given rf-power. Major differences lie in the
analyte sensitivities that are achieved, and the vapor-
ization and atomization efficiency of the laser generated
aerosol. Higher sensitivities can be obtained when the
aerosol contains mainly small particles (150 nm for
silicate), which are atomized efficiently. Atomization
can, to some extent, be enhanced by applying higher
rf-power or lower gas flow rates, i.e., by increasing Tgas
in the central channel of the ICP. This will, however,
also lead to increased diffusion of analyte atoms and
ions out of the region sampled by the vacuum interface
of the ICPMS. The abundance of stable molecular ions,
such as ThO, is relatively constant over a wide range
of plasma conditions. The critical gas flow rate, where
their abundance increases remarkably, is only depen-
dent upon the RF-power applied but independent of the
particle size distribution of the aerosol and carrier gas.
The plateau region in the ThO/Th profiles is most
likely a result of a fairly constant reaction rate of Th
with background oxygen in the vacuum interface.
Notable differences occur in the gas flow profiles for
elements with high and low vaporization index, respec-
tively, and for different particle size distributions. Ele-
ments with high vaporization index always reach max-
imum sensitivity at lower gas flow rates than elements
with low vaporization index. This implies that the
processes involving free atoms and molecules (i.e.,
ionization and dissociation of molecules or molecular
ions) and evaporation of the aerosol particles are deter-
mined by different effective temperatures. It is obvious
that particle evaporation and atomization can be accel-
erated by adding helium to the plasma. This is most
likely due to better energy-transfer to the central chan-
nel of the ICP, and faster transport of vapor away from
the particle surface.
For ablation with 266 nm, the aerosol contains a
significant fraction of particles that can only be vapor-
ized using high plasma temperatures. This increases
diffusion losses whenever the ICP operating conditions
are adjusted to minimize fractionation in the ion source.
When, in contrast, the ICP is optimized for maximum
sensitivity, selective vaporization is likely to occur. The
particle size distribution is also dependent on the sam-
ple matrix and ablation conditions. The latter is espe-
cially important when ablation is carried out by contin-
uous translation of the sample under the laser beam (so
called raster or scanning mode), where the fraction of
large particles remains constantly high [4]. In such a
case, selective vaporization will lead to analytical arti-
facts when the sample matrix is different from the
calibration standards, and matrix independent calibra-
tion is impossible. To improve the analytical perfor-mance of LA-ICPMS in this situation, it would be
necessary to either reduce the radial spread of the ions
inside the ICP or to increase the area sampled through
the vacuum interface and ion optics of the MS. How-
ever, even though it might be possible to increase the
sampling efficiency of the interface by either larger
apertures or even by ion focusing within the ICP, this
will always lead to a relatively greater increase in the
density of Ar ions and cause space charge effects to
become even more pronounced.
The only viable approach is thus to ensure that (1)
the laser generated aerosol contains only particles that
can be vaporized completely, and (2) that the vapor and
ions generated in the ICP do not expand out of the
plasma zone that is transmitted through the vacuum
interface.
The highest atomization efficiency and analyte sen-
sitivity for silicate samples is, accordingly, achieved
using the 193 nm laser for ablation and helium as the
carrier gas. This combination produces an aerosol that
does not contain a significant fraction of particles 150
nm, and the aerosol can be vaporized within a very
narrow range of axial positions, minimizing analyte loss
by the ions‘ radial spread within the ICP.
In general, when optimizing the ICPMS for opera-
tion with laser ablation sampling, the focus should be
laid on reducing fractionation within the ion source by
monitoring for example the U/Th ratio than to focus
solely on analyte sensitivity. Even with 266 nm laser
ablation and argon as carrier gas, the difference in
sensitivity is typically within less than a factor of two,
which in most cases has little impact on the attainable
limits of detection but certainly improves the reliability
of the analytical data.
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